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people 'near you, white or col.
11 o'clock a. m.
high
ored. have dogs. please help to make
school and the founding of a t·.gular Savannah, WOl'"
arrangements to get them to the
school 1I10nday ..Iso. Ploase give your
community meeting which is based on MI'. and Mrs. Goy Sikes.
1111'. and M]'s. J. T. Martin and Con· co·operation in tfte pl'Otection of
the Town Hall meetings so common
your
The way Baldwyn were guests Sunday of community. Some
in New England com.munities.
dogs have already
been killed in the community with
association's most recent p]'oject has I'll]'. and MI·s. Jim DeLoach.
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been the landscaping of the school
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HAVE DOGS TREATED
All people of the Nevils district are
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Nevils school building 1I10nday.
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MISS MAXANN
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of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waters and
lI1iss Maxann Waters was the hon. eral Hospital, New Orleans, Ln .• for
:141'. lind MI'I!. J. W Richardson
further treatment.
oree at. a'iovely surprISe par ty 111 on·
Mr·s. E. C. Watkins haa returnetL
The 92nd 'Infantry Division was the
d ny mght'
given a t he r home by a
"rom a visit with lieIl daughter. ·Mrs.,
•
number of per tenth grade friends. first all.negro division to enter com·
�. A. 'Powell, in Martinsburg. Wi Va.
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The R.,.,glster girls defeated' the
Nevils girls Tuesday night -in a bas
ketball game with a' score 'of 82-26.
Mary Manuel. of Register. ·was .high

of Mrs. W. P. Keel.
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of
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Thomson. ot Sav'annah and
Bunter Field. were week,end guests

of

Haran,

tertained with a dinner party Friday'
night. Covers were laid for Misle.
Annie' Laurie II1cElveen. Ethel Mc
Cormick, Mi.s White and Miss An.
derson.
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Marshall Robertson and others
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Wednesday afternoon, February 28. end guest of Mr. and 1111'S. H. C.
at 3:30.
All members are urged to sed Jr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J'. H. Iler and daughattend a special program com memorating Founders' Day. The P.·T, A. tel', of Pooler, were guests Monday
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Zle T'1m mons
In Charleston Hospital

and

laid. for

,1111'. and Mrs. L. H.

Leach, of Nevils, made 19. The Nevils
boys woo by a scote of 22-12. Bran.
nen
from Register made 7 points.
Savannah.
Nevils.
was the guest Sunday of hermother,
while Rowe made 12 points ori the
Mrs. T. W.' Nevils.
Nevils court.
Miss

C. J. Wynn served delicious reo
during the social hour.

and

Monday evening honoring 1111'S.
Lamar Trapnell. formerly of Salem,
Oregon. Those invited to meet. the
honor guest included Misses Coleen
Parrish. Allie Jean Wynne and Mes·
dames Vernon McK"e, T. A. Hatta·
way, Finney Laniel' and J. L. Jackson.
II1rs. J. R. Gay was honol'ed by her
children with a birthday dinne], Sun·
day. \ Those p]'esent were Mr. and
Mrs. Devane Watson, 1111'. and Mrs. J.

.

Waters

were

birthday.
Mr., and MQI.

Espy Donaldson an. little

Register;
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a
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Mrs.
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prc. Elzie Timmons. of Rt. 1, Ella.
Bamberg, S. C., are spend·
belle. Ga., 370th Regiment, 92nd In.
w","k with Mayor H. 111. Rob·
fantry Division, was .recently � pa.
ertson. Lieut. Robertson, who ',is in
)fro and Mrs. M. If.. Wilson.
Stark
General
tient at
Hospital,
Mr�. Roy Cowart has returned from the dental medical corps, will leave
Ohu'leston. S. C. He was returned
the Bulloch County Hospital, where in a few days for overseas.
to the United States aboard the, U. S.
ahe underwent a major opera�ion.
The. W,omen's ElhTistian T�mperance
hospital ship Blanche F Si.gman.
W. H. Upchurch is in the Bp1l9Ch
met at the Me\hodlst· cl\urch
Union;
which docked at the Oharleston .port
County Hospital for treatment. He ·Thursday afternoon and enjoyed an of embarkation.
'wllI have a tonsil operation in' a few intereeting ,program a�range� by
Having entered the service �ovem.
..
lI1iss Ethel' McCormick, the president.
... ys.
ber 23. 1942. ·Pfc. Timmons anived
Promln'-t on the program. was a
Mrs. Grady Parrish Jr. and- her IIt...�
He first saw.
o.verseas in July, 1944.
tIe son. Henry Grady III. have reo group of high �chool girls who gave
action in the Arno River sector. Tho
turnM from the Bulloch County Hoshighlights of Frances' WlIlard's
t�e Rev. E. L.
Purple Heart was awarded to Pfc.
"Ital'.
Harrisq.n. led tile d,e- ,!fimmons after he was, wounded by
h�e:
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius and Mrs. F. votlonal. Mrs. Floyd. A!hns gave �
.• hrapnel from an 88.inm near Leg.
'!W. Hughes were guesta of' Mrs. Ae· inspirational :talk on tempefane!" aft-' horn which
broke. his left leg waile
last
and
in
Hinesville
of
Warnock
a
er which
girts
large gr9uP
Filla
he was attacking a machine gun nest
I
end.
week
boys sang.
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on a hill October
1944. He was
Miss
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Members of the Youth Fellowship
Club of the Portal Methodist church
and their friends enjoyed an old-fash-

Trapnell

donia and Ouadalcunal.
His home is with his aunt and uncle,
1111'. and Mrs. C. B. Rontaine •.
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ford and lI1iss Leta

the island whe)'e he is stationed. He
was on

of
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ed).-lI1arine Corporal David Law
Mol.eod, of Brooklet, Ga., re
cently was promoted to that rank
from private first class.
II1cLeod. a former student of tbe
University of Georgia, enlisted in No·
vember, 1942, leaving for overseas
duty in February, 1944. He has been
serving with a field depot and t()ok
port in the operation which occupied

previously

home
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rence

He will

of the forces there.

res·
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David L. McLeod Is
Given Corporal's Rank

Rev. E. L. Harrison is ill at his
Idence here.

Nesmith.

Charlie

lI1isses Maxie Lou and Alice Jean
Alderman entertained with' two tables
of bridge at their home Saturday

Mondail':

Sallie

Publicity Chairman.

MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.

Hendrix and M1'8.

Cottage
at the

.

Mr. and l\l,.. Ezra Smit�; of Sav,n. Lamb at 7 :30 o'clock,
Thursday night.
nah,"visiteo;i Mr. and Mrs. H;enry Otis March 1st. Everybody is urged to at
tend these prayer
Royals IMst week.
meetings.
Mr., and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin enter.
Prayer meeting, was held at the

field, Mrs. Dorothy Hill, 1111'S. Buddy

f
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at
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E. II1cElveen, J. B. Burks.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES.
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were

Somewhere in the Marinnas

1111'. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb attended
services at Fl'iendship'church
Sunday
und were dinner
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Harris.

spent
night. Those present were 1111'S. La
days. during the _ek: _,!itJi Mr.' an4
mar
Trapnell, II1rs. Vernon McKee,
Mrs. G. O. Brown Sr, at Pembroke.
Mrs. Eugene Rhodes and Mrs. T. A.
of their parents last week end.
Roland Hodges. of
Sava�nah,. and
Mrs. OJarefll'e Jordan and Marion. Ha tta way and lI1isses Annie Sue AI:
derma;:';
Brannen.
Virginia
Dorothy
of Reidsvill'e; MIss Ruby Jordan, of
lI1il1er and the ho�tesses. Prize. were
Porterdale, and Mrs. Carey Jordan
and son; Louis, of Reidsville, spent given to Mrs. Lamar Trapnell for high
and to Miss Miller for cut.
Saturday with Mrs. J. H. Jordan
The' Portal community club held its NEVILS
Mrs. C. M. Usher. who has recently
E. A. Rushing' was a visitor in Saaccpted a position in Savannah. spent regular monthly meeting in the home
the week end ,,,,ith her mother. Mrs. economics building on Thursday. Feb. vannah
Edna Brannen.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Coy Sikes .were visi·
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Mrs. Pat Sullivan.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Millford had
their dinner lfUests Monday
Mr. and II1rs. Grifteth. of Brook\et,

night.

meeting of the ·Bullocp
County Teachers Study Group. of
which W. H. Adams. of Portal. is the
chairman. the following committees.

friendly Standard Oil Man can help you keep
your farm machinery in there pitching-with fewer
replacements and less time out for repair. How? By
supplying you with dependable fuels and lubricants
and offering you experienced, helpful advice on pre
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days with friends

At
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I··
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tailed
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returned to Utah after

EXECUTIVE MEETING OF
TEACHERS STUDY GROUP

Every tractor and farm-truck is doing as vital a War
jcbas the tank spitting. lead atthe enemy. They must
be kept fit and ligliting if our boys at die front are
to be adequately fed and clothed.

and lI1isses

Gay and Linda Sue Gay and H. P.
10 Stewart and Ramona Wynne
Franklin Zetterower spentspent Womack, of Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs.
the week end in Savannah.
Doy Gay and Gwendolyn and Don day night with Billy Robertson at
Miss Sarah Womack. of Savannah. Gay. of 1I10nticello; Roy C. Aarron, of Brooklet .'
was the week-end guest of her
Mrs. Houston Laniel' and Mrs. Roy
Aaron, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
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Willy. Taylor

Soperton "B" tournament in Swains
boro Monday night, March 5, at 9:30
for championship.
Referees: Soperton, ShortY Flan
ders and Ensign Lee; Sardis, McKin.
ney and Thomas; Brooklet, Hanner
and Coltharp.
Supt. E. C. lI1itcham has made de.
arrangements for the tourna
ment and a large crowd is expected
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WHEN YOUR CLOTHES ARE CLEAN AND FRESH,

Write for details to The J,
WATKINS CO., 72-80 W. Iowa
(8feb2tp)
sh'eet, Memphis, Tenn.

w"man.

"�rep���q;�clh�be�a�

visitor here Thursday.

.Mi�s Betty Grac� Hodge. will
Sunday for Atlanta, where .he

Starts 3:00, 6:11. 7:22J..II:ao
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assi.ting in blasting tbe Jap. from
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Thursdv. �d Frldq, Feb. 22-28
"GUEsT' IN THE HOUSE"
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opportunity for good earnings and
financial seourity to the right man or

said all interested parties may attend

FRAlIlKLIN REUNION

Augu�ta,

Branne�,

POULTRY AND EGG BUYER

WANTED-A Watkins dealer in the
city of Statesboro; former custom.
demand our products; unusual
ers

He

Ellis, I�f

---------------

-100-chick
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GEORGIA THEATRE
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FIND ME AT THE CO·Op STORE ON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
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MOVIE CLOCK"

ARTHUR TURNBR, .tUtor

,ural

BRING ME ALL YOU HAVE FOR SALE

Feb. 11th fron� the old CalDeal home; finder WIll be ,..,ward.
fOI' information. T. J. MIXON, Rt.

Box 86, Statesboro.

lIlajor
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E{eanor

On Saturday, February 24th
Will buy Hens at 24 cents; Fryers 30 cents,
Roosters 15 cents; Ducks 15 cents.
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a
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veit family.'
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East Vine Street
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warmed up against the White House appearing' the branch 'of the industry
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I
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ed;tions, which the Country Campbell
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Representatives of the fresh
fruIts and vegetables industries met

left to occupy the space which would
have permitted them to ride to their
important destinations. It is so easy
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.
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issue

your

t·t"J

here
Having been in the Egg and Poultry Market
for the past fifteen years, always paying highest
that
I
Illarket prices, I desire to inform the public
to
am stilt In the market as In the past, prepared
buy all eggs and poultry offered to me.

capacity
for the peanut, pecan
brooder, kerosene heat; quantity of
That wa. a right stirring little being planned
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that and other agricultural processing inkerosene' cook
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I
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n. new
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n
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and
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wili receive evidence
member of the Roosevelt family was
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It is the most interesting thing that
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and' announced his regret.

Many thanks for the opportunity
in
of reading your "Sixty Years
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the South's vast cotton industry wiil' MARK.
I
also be held in New York February STRAYED-Yellow jersey cow, long
keen horns, register tag in right
office announced last

com
A representative of the airways
has assumed full relponslbility.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. ,17, 1945.
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,
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Mrs. Jack DeLoa�h and son, Jack
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vitamins
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FOR' f�st'

GROWn'-

and other

Mali'! succes

comptetel'y

Joe

fox.hohl. so he reached
grabbed him by the hair.
got loose when his, hair pulled
sent

tiny

Every' thimbleful
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square
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ell.ide
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Make the driokiog water saf.
for your chicks by usiog
�
ina Chek·R.Tabs, the combl.
oatioo water disioCectaot, fIutr.�.
gicide aod bowel astrioge'ot I. ; , 00 other poljlct-y water'
tablet· dncs all three! Chek·R·Tab_ act fast--Iast loog,
Ooe tablet will disiofect ooe quart of drinkiDI water alli
kill all commoo Doultrv disease germs.

Put-,

a
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not

,

were

,

'noW,
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d�)' by the War

Savannah,

Sta.tesboro PIckle· ,00.·
I

ignorant of the good they

"Fred's" Cafe, East Main Street

,I

wore

M .. s. M. L. Miller and sons. M. L,
J. L, Hinson spent the

,

heard his

they

message

Lt. Brannen

action

Miller. and

in

week end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Clark. at McRne.

gium. and at

on

wns

tI.;

over

theater of war. Clarence GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Liebh3, veteran of two years' serv· "Ii: G. Parrish. administrator of the
icc, is back at work in General Elec estate of Ruth Parrish. late of said
tri's plant he .. e helping to build war county
Jeooased. having applied for
equipment.
leave to sell certain lands belonging
to
said
Lieble was amonlf the first f\tood
estate. notice is hereby given
It that said application will be heard at
with thc new army plastic eye,
office
on
the first Monday in
my
was made by MaioI' Wertz in the Val.
March. 1946.
Pa
made
who
This
hospital.
ley Forge.
February 6. 1946.
F. I. WJLLIAIIlS. Ordinary.
the fi .. st a .. tificial eye of this type.

the Pacific

D.
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of

CITATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To All Whom It May Concern:
Mrs. Eunice H. Rocker having ap·
plied fo .. guardianship of the person
and property of Virgil Hendrix. a
mental incompetent. mioOl' child· of
R. P. Hendrix S .... late of said county.
notice is given that said application
will be heard at my office at ten
o'clock

education.

with

the pO\ver to adopt rules and
to
obuin
regulations
uniformity.
economy and snfety.
3

.
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n:em

board of educatIOn
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One
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savtng

money frQm

earning13: two per
of 6 Bre'" spentling 't�ir i�
c'D 'e befo�e' t�ey' gel; it, .The balance
s

�ns

of

out

us are on a

nip and

tuck

,

Right

basis, and

sonrefilileSii'-:tjjclC::�s 'U'S"-W"t
51 dr'tw. (Broke� all. of tHe time.)

·SrfATES9(j1t6,�GA.
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picture
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areas

received

shipment of 3·piece

a

SUITES, SOFA BEDS,

.

DUNCAN PHYFE

LAWSON,

portution business.
day in March. 1946.
This February 6. 1945.
0,·. O. C. Aderhold. director of the
F. I. W.ILLIAMS. Ord.nary.
education panel of the board. feleas.
ed the findings of the committee. in·
PETITION FOR LETTERS
corpora ted in a special report which GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
will be made available to 'the legisH. L. Allen having applied for per·

A,ND

CHIPPENDALE SOFAS •.
ROCKERS--all sizes and colors
All

letters of administration upon
'.
'the estate of, R. P. Hendrix Sr .• late
Recommendations to cortect the of said
couny. deceased. notice is
existing conditions are made in the hereby given that said application
report, all of which must have legis· will be heard t my o,ffice on the first
lative approval.
Mon�ay In March,. 1946.
Th.s February 6. 1945.
Th'
e
lOvest.ga t'109 comm.t t ee was"
F. I. W'ILLIAMS. Ordinary.
-'-'_
comprised mostly of county school
YEAR'S
FOR
and
supeninoondents
its membership
SUPPORT,
follows:
W. E. McElveen. States· G,EORGIA-Bulloch Couno/.
Mrs. Kate E. Mcpoy havmg apphe d
boro' Percy P. Jones Colquitt· Grady
'.
.•.•
for. a year's support for herself and
N.
A.
McKmney.
Hawkmsv,lle;
one minor child from the estate of her
Rogers. Franklin; C. J. Hicks. Con- deceased husband. G. F. McCoy. notice
yers; Cc A. Shealey. SandiersYille; is hereby given that said application,
J. J. Medlin ••
Rome" R. E. Hood • will be ·h�ard at my office on the first
Monday 10 March. 1946.
Brunsw.ck; Grady Jarrard; Galoos·
This F.cl>ruary 6. 1946.
ville; Masoo Williams. Monroe; P.
F. I. W,ILLlAMS. Ordinary.
H. DeBeaugrine. :w arr.enton; L. O.
manent

I

.
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Suites. Sofas and

executiv,es

are

A�ericao. Most

of their machinery is, too.
Today, Chileao Nitrate is

I.

"lIBecause'of it.

oat}!r'l\ Rrigin,

chiletlii I:t(itrate
clition' to' farge

conSft!P I\d-

pro�op'!,lof
Irdr•• I��'I; h.dy to 'use. The
is
nitiqgen aod lodium" Imall
�:'iuppl� oitfli611atIttBI fre,a�,S
trianborcn.llldine.
i'amountti'of
'wtual'l!)wlllai'ite�dieds atrea4y
.

/

,

known contain enough oltrate
of year!.
ore to lalHor hundred.
Mea who

produce

nitrate

are

a hardy ot:""th'CY live aod work
'Y ',;

.

constl'lU'lled

TABLE AND FOUR
CHAIRS, strongly built.
-

CHIFFEROBES AND UTILITY CABINETS

2-B'!mer

.

BEDROOM

Oil Heaters-Cabinet
SUITES, finIshed

In
and walnut

Style

maple, mahogany

BED LAMPS (silk and metal), CRYSTAL Bouoom
LAMPS and METAL FLOOR LAMPS
SEERSUCKER
(

'1I��lese, copp.,r- 34 clementi 'In
all- many of which
to

are

kn

be essential to healthy plant

growth.

NOTICE TO

deeeased.

be

.

to

hundred

and

'",ake

one

green

and' yellow.

SH1DES,

3& In.

by

7 ft.

Mirrors and Tables for that odd spot.

BED&,.NV,RSERY·,CHAIRS

HIGH CHAIRS, B�Y
'SEATS FOR THE LITl'LE TOT.
.

AND

\

A FEW, WOOL RUGS

Just

aJrived 100 C�ar Che�ts, natural

cedar with sliding tray.

"

forty.

.... yen acres. mpre or less. alld descHb
'ed 'in said hand ae bo.unded Il.orth by
Witness the Honorable T. J. Eyans, lands of 'Dr: John''!. Lane and Aaroo
judge of said court. this January 23. McElveen; east by hinds of T. R.
1946.
Bryan; ,Bouth by lands of H. J. ProeO. L. BRANNEN,
tor Sr. and.1ands of T. R. Bryan, and
Clerk Superior Court.
west; by run of lric \lran'ch. in. pur
(9feb6tp)
suance of' a' bol\d for title made by H:.
J. Proctor Sr. to the said'D. T.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
tor in his lifetime; the said D.
GIilORGI�-Bulloch County.
Proctot allejl'ing that hI' ,has fully met
rhli:rs,'C:·H.1T�mpJes1J!.Iving applied his
in. said bond.
Th.s.s to notify aU the he.rs at
fOlj It year's �!lppor� fN' herself and
bne'inln'or 'cJ\i1l1 'ibm tlte �state of her law of the said deceased to be and
'dic�8Aed ·'bllsbiiild.'· C. r H. TeJ!lpl�s, appear at the March term. 1946. of
'lloti�e i�
court of ordinary of Bulloch coun·
'herebYlll'iven tbat
'Will be fleaI'd at my olfice ty and show cause. if any they can.
}!lipation
(jjj,thE! fihlt Mond'a-y- io March. 1945.
why th� s)lid executors .iJ.oul� not be I
This Fl'br!lafY � 1946.
required to make �aid d�"" as prayed.
�': 't W,ILLIAMS. Ordinary.
This, Febl'ljar)' 6. �946.
-----------:�-:-:-,- I
F. I. -WlLLIAMS. Ordinary.
Notice to Debtors and Credlton
REMER PROCTOR.' Attorney.
GilORGlA-Blillooh County.
All creditors of the estate of ¥ria.
NOPCE
Pursuant to an aet of the geoeral
Pearl L. Mills. deceased, late of'Bi1I.
loch couoty al'C hereby notillea' to assetntily of Georgia. approved
render thel�
.. W'" the ®d.. 20. 1943. notice is',hereilY give" I!f ...he
�Irned according to law, ane! am·per- iH!ng of �he,}\ppllcatlo!, !:_or regts.tR.
sons Indebted to, said estate are 1'8- \ion of frade nllme by: 1. cr. ,I'Illm8n
quil'Cd to make Imlledlate aJ'llleDt and Don Thompson. dotnlr busme.s as
to me
Bulloch Tractor (iJompany. The ad·
tbe applicants is Statesboro.
(tres's
'l'bi� Feliruary 5 1846.
GF.O·. M. Jt>HNSTON,
Gbbrgla.
This
Executor of the Will of
Feb�ary;9.
HATTIE POWELL.
Mrs. Pearl L. Mill., Dec .... d.
Deputy Clerlt Bpll�Jt Superlol; Co

Five sizes.

BO�EN
l�qrftl�lIre,.C�e

to

him a deed to traet o'f land io the
47tb 'G! M: district. Bulloch county.

�ontAlnlng

pink,

l'HR(')W RUGS.

LINOLEUM .RUNNER, 27x36 Jnch widtJls.

WINDOW

HEIRS

require�

•

JUTE

GEORGIA-Bulloch C�unty.
'D. T. Proctor having applied to the
ordinary by p"tltion asking that W.
H. Proctor and E. L. Proctor. as ex·
ecutors of the will of H. J. Proctor
Sr ••
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,

.
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Chairs pre·war
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Jwlth springs>
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finely processed, tIlank. to new
plant. and method •• that it Ia
IhippO<! In bulk from Chile,
duction.
at�mericao Ports.
'I :tik. otlietiootliral ir"luresof ';1 b8ggoo

an·"

:Cbllins;l'mezeF.: tar.

•••

where almost

nothlol
grOWl and it practically never
rain•• Many of the engineen and
10

of the finished .product. Behind
It are dramatic pictures of pro-
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ter crops.
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Cwiean

IUbstance, olcely bagged for ealY
make bet·
h�dling to help you

,soft;,
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think of Natural

Nitrate of Soda

use

the rest of the folka
one'
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You

present· ·eus-tomer.s,
who lU�v.ei·m0�e,. G.D.;lst()l'age"
than, tlreir�t� locker$" will

be

ed

Around 5 out of

To

eigbt
t

I'

,\w\'�i"e
.'cause ��.doW�need.�n�' o�nl
in.

•1I111.IIII;;;.IIIIIII.11118r
mo1\1�'-' so��
.

forth

out of ten knows how to

the

Bring �our cef'tifteate 'and get-8
Hlata-'while--you can.

abiiiW

sO

(If econ

•

BURNElt�ERS.

of

comes to a

ice boxes

WED A SHIPMENT OF OIL.,

wo .. k<!rs

employees and

plenty
inefficiency and

one'

About
close

'I

have, just

LIVING ROOM

.

sch.ool s�permtend�nts

SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
Lula May Whitfield vs. Stonewall
Bullocb Suo
Whitfield. Divorce
perlor Court. A.pril Term. 1945.
To the Defendant, Stonewall Whitfield:
,
You al'C heJ.\!by required to be and
appear at the next term of the su',
peri Or wurt of Bulloch county. Geor.
gial to answer the complaint df 'the'
phuntiff mentioned in the above cap,
tioo In h'lr suit against you for dl-

question
omy and attentiwlDess to things gen·
erlilly.

w:� C. AKin's ®. Sen

E'S'fJtEJ'1T.

We

paTtment of education. members
of, said county. deceased •. havlrlg applied
county boards of education and coun. ,for leave to sell certam .lan�s belong.
mg to sa.d estall<l. not.ce .s hereby
from b'.
ty
emg I
given that said ap�lication will be
financ.ally mterested m the bus trans· heard at my office on the first Mon.

-

l(��T V:I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
H. G. Panish. administrator of the
Parr!sh. late of

estate of Mrs. S. M.

Rogers. chairman. Moultrie; Claude
Purcell. Atlanta. and Dr. J. E. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Clarence E. Key. administrator of
Greene, Athens.
the estate of Willie A. Key. late of
The education lIaool of the Devel.
said county deceased. having applied
opment Board is composed of State for leave to sell a certaio tract of
Sc'hbol Superintendent M. .D. Col. land belooging to laid, •• tate, notice
lins. Atlanta; Mrs. Frank C. David. Is herehy given that said application
will he heard at my office on the llrat
Columbus. and Wilsoo Williams, At.
Monday in March. 1946.
lanta.
This February 6. 1945,
F. I. WILLIAMS. Or.dloar)'

:�r��
L(,!),
"''''e''It·,Ill'"
�
��f
,

.

SEL�

.

ALb SIZES:

,

HOUSEHOLD· NEEDSI

In

MOJIday

.

'�Passe�nlUfirucl

JUSrllUE

the first

on

m,

FOR LEAVE TO

t t
sac

of the state

or

a.

See Us 'For Y.our

March. 1946.
This February 6. 1945.
F. I. WJLLIAMS. Ordihary.

2. Vest the state buurd of education

I

Management

A. B. AND GRACE PURDO.

Recommending a system of central
purchasing of buses, the committee
says that the 2.000 buses needed in
1946 as I'eplncements could be bought
at a saving of $500.000.
Oth"r .. emedies suggested to cDr·
rect the existing situation al'e:
1. Place responsibility of providing
transportation sel'vices in the county

.

S!!bslances,

Cold, Oil, andJOther

",

".""

\

East

Under New

passen·1

l.ture

Chilean Nitrate Ranks with
'

BO'IIIir

TRUCK AND

of

1

says.

were

1

,

RECAPPING'

convenience

��CECIL9S9'

The schodl bus transportation sys. I
tem, operated sometimes.by counties I
nnd sometimes by school districts:'

time of the farthest

JJTatumllTeasures.

Needed' f.;t. Passenger

and

.

.

f

No Certl8eates

i�1

,

[n some
inc'lmpetent

been

gers."

advance made

.:...:.:.:.-=----.::....-------=---------..!_---------------------------

.

T I

health

Bel·

-

drivers

children;

l�illi'i12IM�d.:q�ght

,me

l,for n·:�ountain JSlfvvice rland·�Sandwiches

orJ,

and mail.

are elated Over this news that he is
Warnock. of
safe.
guests this week of MT.
and Mrs. Donnie Warnock and other
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
l'(llatives here emoute to Jllckson- dEORGJA-Bulloeh County.
M .. s. Pauline Riggs having applied
ville. Fla.
fOr a year's support for herself from
Miss Mattie Ruth Scott was the the estate of her deceased
husband.
honoree of a birthday party Thursday W. H. Riggs. notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard �t
afternoon at the home of he,' .pa ..
my office on the first Monday 10
ents. M ... and Mrs. John Scott. Misses March
1946
Lola Driggers and Margaret Murray
Thi� Febr�ary 6. 1946.
Miss
were in charge of the games.
F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary.

Atlllntn,

NOTICE
This is to notify the public not to
trade for on" promissory note secured
by a second security deed made pay
able to Josiah Zetterower for $600;
said nooo shOUld have been made
pay
able to H. L. Allen, signed by Jalon
and Francis Drummond; said note
was illegally
obtained; $260 of said
note b�longs to .C. M. Anderson. Thl.
also nptifies Jason and Francis Drum
mond not to pay said note wheo due •.
This January 31. 1946.
C. M. ANDERSON.

1F.r.om ,2,p.

•

criminal1y carelesa; routes have been'
duplicated because of competition'
among the school districts; schedul
ing and routing practices often have
I'
placed unnecessary strains upon th�

family.
reported missin�;,

December 24th

of

instances have

ed the exact copy of which th" gov
ernment sent to the

et}l!lpment

health

have been received from. various peo
ple ave r the United States who stated
that

it

W!'.ts

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

FOR LEAVE TO SELL

i�S�U1;N'dBr'A �·,S

is asserted, "evi·1
denee presented in this rellOrt re.
that �ome of the
I
use is not only make8hfft.
but ac
tually hazardous to the safety an�

by the Germans in the
Mrs. J. E. GI'ooms had as her guests Belgium bulge. He was the pilot of
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harvey. a P·47 Thunderbolt fighter plane at
Mrs. Betty Jane Harvey and Harold the time he was l'eported missing.
The many friends of Lt. Brannen
and Robel·t Harvey. of Lanier.

on

Saturdays

Feb. 19.-Sight in his
destroyed and a thumb and
two finwars on his l�ft hand missing,
the result of his attempting to dis·
connect a fuse on a Japanese mine in

week-end

guests of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. !Jeasley,

Statesboro, Ga.'

P. O. Box 384

\

I HAVE 'TWO'

'Furtberm9re.

at the home of her had intercepteted a broadcalt 'from
Bruce Deal.
German¥ 'and' repeated the "message
lobs. Winton Sherrod and children. from Lt'. 'Brannen
that he \vas
Franklin and Jane. of Beaufort. S. C .• wei) and safe and getting along �ll
are guests of her parents. Mr. and
right. and said for hi's family to con
Mrs. P. S. Richardson.
tact' the Red Cross for instructions
Mrs. C. R. Bidner has returned as to how to write him and send him

Miss Fannie Lloyd Akins.
Mr. and Mr s. Ellis Beasley and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Grooms. of

left eyc

BILLY CONE
PHONE 377

'l0tifled,
�part,!,e,nt t�at ,they
were

••

Darien. where she spent two packages. He stated that he was at
daughter. IIlrs. G. H. Stulag Luf 1. A bulletin devoted to
war prisoners reveal' that this
Corbett. and Mr. Corbett.
camp
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Hayes announce is located at Barth. Pomerania. on
the birth of a son on Feb r uary 13. the Baltic Sea.
Since this happy
Mrs, Hayes 'will be remembered as news has been received several letters

MANAGER

'WILL ·B£ 'OPE·N

conven••

nen

weeks with her

.fred: l, Gerrald

was

C'EC,:I L '·S

as

recuperating

now.

, ,

agrl�Ultura�.li

Lj�,ut. Brannen Now
at pre.�,
school program." and that
Repo'Fted As Prisoner ent operated it "does not provide sufh.
and
for the health
The
1am,ily of Li,eut. Shelton rran. fi�\�'ltly
of pupils."
Jl' of Stilson.
:,
Sun. lellce

from

SEE,OR WRITE

WOUNDED BY JAP MINE,
BACK AT WORK AT G. E.

BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO

reo

�tating

IN THIS AREA

"

doing him.

Erie •.P •.

Albany. has

..

80n.

could get and possibly ate vitamins
that nature provided. but if he did
so. he was

of

place.

tin

CA:N·-HANDLE, ALL THE

CUCUMBERS ,THAT CAN BE 'GROWN'

have been if vitamins had been avail- I
able. He to'ok his sunshine raw, and
He ale what he
not ultra-violet.

,

returned

Mrs.'A. P. DRnnelly"who was quite
111 In the Ogletilo"lle Sanitarium. Is

taken

He

has

Ing Sunda" Feb. 25

Athens. Feb. 12.-Georgia's rural
children are daily running an "un
S. C.; C. S. Martin lind
son. C. S. Mar.
gauntlet of safety and
tin Jr of Cuthbert. 'and Gordon Mar. necessary
health hazards." due to the status of
tin. of Albany. spent Sunday with
school bus transportation. it was reo
Mi.s Elizabeth Cone.
vealed recently by, a committee of
Mr. and Mr$. B. B. Murray have
ed;,
ucators which made a study of tha�
.been notified by the War Department
of the state ,educational system
phase
that their son. Pvt. Clinton
Murr�f'
au.pices of the
was
slightly wounded in action ,10 u'lder
and Industrial Developmeot
Luxemburg. He was serving with tbe and
cc-operating agencies.
�
infantry and had been overseas only
The I'Cport declares that "not with.�
a week when he was wounded.
out reason. pupil transportation" haa;
been called "the step-ehild of tj1i

Boar�

cEmtly bought the farm of Mrs. Lin.
ton Akins, known as the Jesse Mar.

I

sort of pun,..

had vitamins.

Smith

,Martin�

Gordoo

that my Uncle' Joe
been 124 years old

'of

Hansel

Metter. where she visilled her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morris.

out

vi�mi':'.s

Mrs.

from

vita-

the

natura11y heatlhy without vitamins.
but just 'think what a man he wou1d

Meal, Hulls, Shorts, Hog Supplement, Hog Paten a, Minerals,
Hog Powder.
WE BUY CORN, PEAS, CHICKENS AND EGGS
Bridles, Collars, Hames, Points, Slides and Wings.
Complete Line of Garden Seeds, Cabbage and Onion Plants.

-

of

Mrs.

WILL BE' PAID.

WE

(kiger.

Aaron McElveen and Mrs. J. G. Sowell
were visitors in Statesboro
Monday.

figured

if he could

Cannon Ball Melon Seed, Ouban Queen, Tom Watson,
Stone MountaIn.
Tendergreen, Burpeese, Bountifu-' Black Wax and Gol�en
Wax Snap Beans, Cangren, Henderson's Bush and Runmng
Butter Beans and Kentucky Wonder

CLIFF BRADLEY
34 WEST MAIN ST.

makers

So there he

would .hil ....

ansoforth.

hail

all

of his collards and tu rnip

vitamin

over.

good soldier. he
has not benn sick II day since he
went over.
as h" has benn sending
back a right smart of reddy cash oach
month. his pa is not able tq_ do much
manual labor except something like
fishing or playing checkers at the city

__

wives.

third

Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

:'

TOP MARKET PRICES

Julie. his
evidently

and "Aunt

his parents. Mr. artd Mrs. W. A. Groover, of his safe arriv'al in India.

.

�

of his wheat bread, and, he could not
replace them at the drug store. ,88

I have

HI!LP PROTECT 'CHICK;S�FROM':DISEASE' GERMS

94 years

sallet ;" baked all of the

shipped by air-plane ansoforth,
tiny has -rnade

old if

corn-bread; boiled

phernalia, but he eantt get a priority
to send these things home to his rna.
if it was a dog he mought get it

and other food
-vitatriihs; mineral ,
needed for
livability and fast growth. You cao almolC
lee the differeoce Purina Starteoa makes!

been

have

sifted ail of the vitomins out of his

us

bib for her baby.
tiny
has captur.ed a la�ge number of guns
mortars
and trench
and other par-ry

ing

.

balanced 'and 'biurislliog feed Cor

it for

mrs.

Uncle

Minervy

second

dress like the wimmen

a

saipan.

on

benefit of vitamins.

would

AlInt

wear

TO PLANT THIS SPRING"

lived 'to have seen August 34.
1916. but he passed on in July. He
took things as they came. and left
the valuable things in life for the
generations to follow.

out.

ful

'.

he had

and

out

lb. weightS 00 a))out 2 lbs. oC Starteoa

their chicks to 1
fed on the Purina Plao.

pair of

a

a

bls

around

poultty,�eo
get 9�% llvabilitY,\(Qr'be�e!) aod grow
',;

had the

dead jap. allso
a large
bunch of hair from a jap's
head.
he ketched the jap sneaking

Make sure that yout chicks get the: right
'I(att by startiog 'em out 00 Purioa Chick
:

he sent

places.

specs he taken off

he

Startena

home

sooveneers

CpJ. Francis Groover has notified

.

My Uncie Joe might have been liv·
;"g today if he had known of an�',

has sent severral
from new ginny

moore

IS NOW·CONTR.NCTING WITH FARMERS'

Committee of Educators

Martin. Jesse

.•

major operation.

a

gone

eat.

what kind of fOod to

or

Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

at, Martin. Mr. and Mr s. Wilfred Martin
and
daughter Carolyn. of Beaufort.

Hospital.

J. I. Newman is in the Marine Has·
pital in Savannah, he having under.

my' POOl' Uncle Joe wbo died in 1916'
lvithout having known, m!l:ch abo.ut

machine

a

the Marine

an hour a few days ago.
She knew all about foods "and vita
All of this talk
mins and calori.. s.
and information made me worry about

School Bus Transportation
Being Given Thought By

ing.

}- Newman spent Tuesday
with her husband. who is a patient

nutrition expert discourse

a

•

Mrs. J.

for about

briggydeel's,

tiny deserves

gun nest in the south

I heard

tiny

,

I STATE·WIDEGROUP
STUDY· PROBLEMS

Smith. Mrs. R. L, Eden, Betty Beasley assisted Mrs. Scott in
visitors in Statesboro Mon·
serving reJreshments during the even.

were

day.

PANY

briggydeer.

a

manny

motion ansoforth.

•

Mrs. J. M.

VITAMINS, CALORIES & COM.
the

s

so

where they

sees

great

a

and she thinks

•

-
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r BACKWADD LOOK j

The True Memorial

BULLOCH

TEN YEARS AGO
From

Times, Feb. 28, 1935
progressing for Ladies'
NIght banquet of Chamber of Com.
�S-STA1�BORO
merce next Tuesday evening; speaker
,,:iII be Dr. Guy Wells, of Milledgoe·
VIlle.
t
Bullocb Times, EltabUahed 18911
1917
Announcement appears in another State.boro Newe, E.tabl�hed 19011 Conaolldated January 17,
STATESBORO,
column that contract for Statesboro, State.boro Eagle, E.tabll.bed 1D17-Conaolldated D_ber D, 1980
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helps to reflect tilt
&0 enet
ephit which prompt. JOu
Our

M,.,..

P.

J.

has

Foy

Maurice

her guest

as

ill'S. Enton, of Ncw York.
'returned
Miss Athelane Hili has
visit in
.ome after a few days'
Columbus, Ga.
Brannen has returned
Mrs.
.

Maggie

spending somctime

after

to Pulaski

with Mrs. Effie Wilson.

lanta

business.

and

Mr.

Mrs.

in At·

and

Hart

Herbert

The old saying that news travel!
fast and far, has certainly never been
A few weeks
more true than today.

little
Mrs. J. H.
daughter, Betty Jo, and
Hagin spent Monday in Augusta.
Mrs. Henry L. Ethredge, of Sa
and

fl���n��:s

�

.

.......

�

�

";

,

"""'�-.-

-
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.�

highway paving will be let
Friday of next week by Highway De.
parement; will complete the connec
tion between Statesboro and Millen •.
Strawberry grewel'll of Bulloeh and
adjoining counties will meet at court
house next Saturday to form definIte
pian. for co-operative organization;
committee in charge of organization
plans includes R. J. Kennedy, J. F.
Brown, J. P. Barr and F. Kilgo.

Brannen

..

.•••

Thayer Monument 'Co.
Industry Since 19112

A Leeal

.

.

JOHN. II. THAYER Proprietor

Mr. and Mra. Roscoe Groover
nounce the birth of a son, Russell

an
Je-I----------------:--------------

rome, Feb. 10th.

Pvt. and

Mrs., J. G. Hall Jr.
pf a daughter

One of the best attended and most
enthusiastic meetlngs of the States-

an-

HAPPY REUNION
E.
The home-coming of Pic. Purvis
Brannen, thirty months overseas vet-.

'
,

reunion for his I
Club was held eran; was a happy
Thursday, Feb 1, at the Bulloch Counand friends at the home of"
night, Feb. 16, at th<l Jaeckel family
v�nnah, spent the week end with her
Friday
ty Hospital. She will be called Linda
·Mrs. Nathan Foss -last .W..dneilday.;.
A. Futch.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hotel, with'Miss Mary Sue Akins, the
e remembered
WIll b"'M rs.
those present were his eight
little
1111'S. D. T.' 'Kehiledy and
president, presIding in Among
newly-elected
as M,ss Cbrlstine Brown, of. St�tes'
and- their husbands, Mr. and
from a 'two
a' very capable and gracious manner. 'sisters
naughter have returncd
of
It is presumed that 'Private
boro.
Mrs. J. W. Sanders and Rayborn,
weeks' visit with Pfc. Kenncdy at
During t ..... business session, co·mmlt.
Hall has recently arrived overseas.
and Mrs. Felix DeLoach
Mr.
Brooklet;
Ga.
were
appointed by �he
Columbus,
.tee chairmen
Ber
and children, 'Leola, J oyee and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bowen and Iit
Mr: and Mrs. G. Smith Perry Jr. ·an. president RS follows: Membenh)p,
of Statesboro; Mrs. Willie I.ee
Mrs.
man.:
tl" son, Billy, of Savannah, visited
Ann
finance,
Mi..
Williford;
the birth of a son, Homer
nounee
Thomaa
Mrs.
Zula Ward and children, Timothy,
during the week with Mr. and
Wilson, February 14, at Emory Uni Menza Mathis; publicity, Miss
and
and Buddie, of Savannah; Mr.
Sarah
Miss
Hall;
W. A. Bowen.
the
civic,
Mrs.
is
Gammage;
Perry
Junior-Senior versity Hospital.
and Dr. and Mrs. J. B. War· money for their annual
Mrs. Tecil NeSmith and cbildren, Eu·
cbalrman
Gates
Bobbie
John T. Scott has returned after Eastman,
Mrs.
it
we
Miss
Helen
social,
former
daughter
And may
say
Parker,
visited relatives here duro class banquet.
dene, Wylene and Sandra Sue, of Ba·
spending a few days in Jacksonville, nell, Cairo,
went off in grand style and W8.!I a of Comptroller General and Mrs. Ho and Mrs. Dorothy Knight co-chairMr. and- Mrs. Lanford De
week end.
Mrs. Sara Reid-Hodges; vannah;
Fla., with his sister, 1111'5. H. G. COW· ing the
The
service,
mer C. Parker.
baby's
paternal
man;
few
and children, Janara and Ta�
W. H. Hart, of Rome, spent a
Miss Imogene Flanders. Leach
G.
Mrs.
S.
are
Mr.
and
recreatien,
art, nnd family.
grandparents
have
with his parents, Mr. and guests.-Not in several years
of Nevils; Mrs. Mickey Malliea
Mrs. Donie Kennedy has returne� days here
Miss Hattie Poweil was appointed wana,
lovers in town had the Perry Sr., of Lawrenceville, Ga.
Mr.
Hart. Mr. Hart is ill in the the bridge
and daughter, June; of Savannab;
'
frolll Atlanta and was accompanied Mrs. Dan
for the club.
of getting together at a
chaplain
,opportunity
and Mrs. D"rwin Ii. Btlles, of Bavani
Hospital.
renl big bridll'l party; but the Busi· BELL-SHAW
of interest for the
by her brother, B. Lo. Kennedy, and Bulloch County
'Se""ral
projects
Coleman have ness Girls Club is sponsoring a ben·
Mrs. N. H. Foss and'
C.
and
Mrs.
G.
Mr.
and
LI·eut.
nah;
of
Mrs. Annie Bell'Bell,
Statesboro, club to work on during the year 1945
bis wife nnd daughter, Margaret.
March 8th.
retumed to Macon 'after spending efit party Thursday night,
dhildr"", June and Anna Rea, of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver and chilo
nnnounces the marriage of her only
were discussed, and plans were form.
to have the party at the
with Mr. and Mrs. LBnnie They plan
Btatesboro. Ot..... rs present included
week
return
have
last
and
Pvt.
W.
to
John
June
Johnny,
dren,
Woman's �lub, and we are $ure t.his daughter, Ethel,
ulated and completed for giving a
Mrs. G. C. Coleman.
Miss ·Mary Jane Brannen, 1111'. and
and
one affair you don't want to miss.
of
ed from a few days' visit with Out Simmons and
Fla.,
Camp Blanding,
Shaw,
benefit bridge and otoor games party
Mrs. Lehmon Tucker and son, Leh·
Mrs. Hugh Ede\,.field hns arl'lved The proceeds from the affair will be Statesboro. He is the elde.t "on of
lund McDougald at his home in Fort
on Thursday night, March 8, the proSut
with given to the Amc!'ic:;.r. l/.:;;:on r.!C::1
mon Jr.,'of Pulaski; Mrs. Jla L.
from Lompoc, Calif., for B visit
Statesboro.
John
Fla.
and
Mrs.
MI'.
Shaw,
contribbe
Pierce,
which the whole commun
ceeds above expenses ·to
Edenfield at their orial fund
of Pulaski; Mrs. Ethye Hendrix,
ton,
services
entered
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Edna Mr. and Mrs. J:,ester
Sept.
He
for
As
military
fund
in
you �n?w,
uted to the American Legion
ity is intere�ted
..
Bnd with relatives in Clax. too LegIOn IS plannmg a bUIlding
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hen·
Guntcr, Mrs. Bili Way and Lieut. Og) home he",
5, 1044.
the erection of the Veterans' Memo.
di-ix and Scottie, Savannah, Mrs. do
wh.ich will be used by the men of
Charlie Joe Mathews spent the week ton.
the
Reservations
for
rial building.
..... ws World Wars One and Two for meet- BUFFET SUPPER
cil NeSmith, Savannah, and Mrs. W.
Lieut. (jg) Charlie Joe Mat
in Axson as guests of Mr. and
made
contacting
whole
be
for
the
by
'1nd
reings and get-togethers
Mrs. B. W. Cowurt was hostess at party may
P. Wilson and daughter, Glenn is, of
left today for Boston, Mass., for
Mrs. Joe McDonald.
271.M.
So you will !,ot .only. be
Menza
Mathis,
phone
Mrs.
com�unity.
a lovely buffet supper Tuesday eve
Statesboro.
spending thirty lralpmg
assignment after
the above organization, but
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin and
Main
M,'. and it will
at her home on South
WILLIAMS-FORDHAM
gIve you an opportunity to have ning
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Franklin, of Bos- days here WIth hIS
HOME FROM SEA DUTY
an
evening of plensure with yOul' street as a compliment to Sgt. Al'thur
Mathews.
The marriage of Miss Olal'a Bell
1*>", were spend-the-day guests of M,·s. C. B.
Senmhn Chnrl�s Bl'annen has sr
reservations early James
who is home on fur·
returned to Jack- friends. Make YOUI'
Riggs,
has
Cowart
G.
Jam"s
1I1et
H.
and
at
S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lad Trapnell,
C.,
WIlliams, of Aiken,
for this party and y?U may do so by
l'ived from sea duty to spend a leave
Guests
two
after overseas duty.
aiter
lough
spending
Fla.
DC·
271-M.
It
sonville
'
at
week.
MathIS
of
Statesboro,
last
Menza
Lannis FOl'dham,
tel', on" day
calhng
with his parents, MI'. and Mrs. Grover
.'
h MIS daugh- wiil be a gnori way fo)' yo"r clhhs to includerl Sgt. Riggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Statesboro WI.t.
Mrs. J. A. Lunier, Mrs. William w""ks In
tuned Wednesday afternoon at 5:30 Brannen, ufter an absence of two
M,·S. Virgil Gils· get together again after not havill{( Arthur Riggs, Miss Dorothy Cal'oline
Rev.
the
Hurt und Fred Lce, of Statesboro, tel's, Mrs. Jim Allen,
the
pastorium,
at
Baptist
years.
met for many months due to the fact Riggs, Miss Joyce Riggs and Mr. and
Clifford Hutchinson.
and Mrs. Thomas Clark, of Savan son and Mrs.
J. C. 1I1cGraw officiating in the pres·
too busy to plnn pal'of Savannah.
D,lil' women. 81'd
and a MAKES DEAN'S LIST
l\1iss-es Dorothv Durden, Claxton, tICS and gIve a party.-Mary Jane Mrs. HUl'Iey
ence of the immediate famIly
nah, have teturned from a visit with
Miss Nona Hodll'ls, freshman at
and
Lol'e1l8 and Vlrguu8 Durden, Moore received a lovely German pat' })INNER GUESTS
relutiws in Sarns(lta, Flu.
few friends. The groom is now em·
the achute .several months ago from h<lr
Union Bag & Paper Wesleyan Conservatol'Y and daughter
Miss Rebecca Franklin, of Atlanta, Wesl"Y"ln Conservatory, spent
the
at
had
as
din
Elizabeth
Fletcher
Dr.
ployed
who happened to cap
with their parents, Mr. and brothel', Pat,
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hodges, madp
spent th� I"cent week end with her week end
flghting r·n German ner guests Tuesday evening Lieut. COl'poration. After a short wedding
tU.re it wltiiea house
Loron Durden. Other guests of 5011.
in Sa· the dean's list at the Conservatory
coat and blouse and Mrs.
She has
parents and M,'. and Mrs. G. B. Frank MI's.
Clayton Massey, of Darnell trip they will make their home
Durden Sunday were made from part of it and it's ,eally
for the fall and winter term.
vannah.
lin, of Boston, Mass., who were guests Mr. and M,·s.
General Hospital, Danville, Ky
lovely. And she had yards and yards
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd, of Vidalia.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
so
wns
It
left.
of the silk nlaterial
..:.
=====------large it practically covered the back
nounce

the birth

on

Business

boro

Girls

.

Faye..

!laU.

.

.

..

up.-1I1r. Macon
coming back
Wednesday to playa return engage·
if
and
in
you missed
passing,
ment,
it the first time you don't want to let
it play again without seeing it. The

critics acclaim it 88 good 8S "Gone
With the Wind."-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.

At LOMler PrIces

6c \

SUGAR
Lb.

Fashion's

Peed, of Montezuma, Ga.,
o'clock'

APPLE

BUTTER,

Quart jar

lOc
29c

STUFFED OLIVES
Schimmel PEACH

PRESERVES, glass
MUSTARD

2 quarts
Welch GRAPTLADE
or

JELLY, jar

GARDEN PEAS

No.2 'can
CREAM CORN

No.2

can

LIMA BEANS
Jar
1

SNAP BEANS
No.2 can

Blue Plate

"Happy

2ge
25c
25c
l3e
'15c
l5c

l5i:

APPLE SAU.CE
No.2 can
Citrus MARMALADE

Quart jar

who served

Small Jar
Large Jar

as

APRICOTS
No. -2Yz can

burn,

Maxwell Housc

COFFEE, lb.
can

Large

BREAD
loaf

NICE OYSTERS
Pint .-

a

nose

Mr. Peed also

can

: Chicken

..

TUNA, Clin

W. S. Mitchell

Syrup, gallon

.

.

29c

...

,L

ception.

..-

..

-.

98� !

Fresh Garden- Peas, lb.
'fender Snap Beans, lb.
lris� Potatoes, 5 Ibs.
SliciJ'lg Tomatoes, lb.
Large Lettuce, stalk

..

15e
19c
19c
20c
15c

eveRing for

a

trip

-

during the

and will live for the

The circles of the WSCS wtJI meet
Monday' afternoon at 4 o'clock as fol·
lows: Ruby Lee circle witb Mrs. Gro·
vel'
Brannen;' Sadie Maude Moore

,

.

Alfred Dorman; Dre
Sharpe circle meeting place to be

announced Sunday.

HONOR ROL
Margaret Brady, daugh.
of Mr. and' Mrs. R. L. Brady and

AN
WE;SLEY
M,ss Laura

�human '.s Cash Grocery
Phone 248
FllEE DELIVERY Phone'248

ter
a

-----------

freshman

at

Wesleyan

a

-

Betty Rose signs this great·big.beauti
of the softest
darting
in colors
mellowest, all·wool suede
hand stitched rev;
you can't resist
em, collar and pocket scrolls give it a

fui

of

a

coat

,

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

moet eltpeDsive look.

Sizes 9·1i,

A suit to Uve in, and be happy, betaaae
It's a
you know you look your best
of all
Betty Rose spring beauty
III clear, hlgla
,..001 SkyUne WOl'!lteci
dress
sIuuI., ahd pleuant neutrals
malrer detallecl for the feel of YOIlth.
12 to (2.
•

,

Conserva·

tory, made the. honor. roll and the
dean's list at the OoDserve.tory for
the fall and winter teMU:-

Hall died
away when Capt. W. N.
at his home in
Wednesday nigbt
Statesboro; was born July 11, 1839,
and was nearly s;',ty·six years old.

,

,

,

•

•

•

,

"

,

•

��

in

..

Statesboro's

Largest Vepa1 tment Sto,,-

and
merchandise stor in States·

rangements to open

general

date.
Social events: Mrs.

boro at

J')
I

H. MinkQvitz co.' Sons

Clarence Cromati, of Savannah, was!
town Wednesday and made al".

an

a

groooey

early

Jincy

Franklin

left Wednesday for Mississippi, where
.he will visit her daugbter, Mrs. C.
K. Spiers; Miss Kittie Stubbs left
Wednesday for Mobil", Ala., to visit
lier sister, Mrs. Bessie Seckinger;
Miss Nannie Lou Rountree returned
her nome in
one day last week to
Swainsboro after visiting in States·
two
week.; Messrs.
'boro for the past
Custis and Leighton Mikell were call·
ed here during t ..... week on acco.unt
W.
of the death of their uncle, 'Cupt.
N. Hall.

-

i.

the road
10m.

it. path

mother-whether

white

or

County AleDt BJI'OIl Jb'er
UqlS Farm.... o( BaIIOeJa

Plant Peraanent ""ures

Good palture Is &1_)'1 �t,
It provldel tbe heapeat and � f'"
few livestock, Byron D,-,lIlOllllllr

to be

Been' ContHbuted During

the

The Preceding Week

Plea so
early as

cause

IIftU

county agsnt pohited

out.

Land should be dlsced thoroucbIF
or plowed so as to leave the .urtac.
on top, he
worked down to

SQII

cOlltlnued, and th_
a good seed· bed b,

harrowing.

"Lime and phDsphilta are 11,ery Im
portant in pasture planting and pot
ash and nitroeen are sometime. uee
a part In this
e.sary," Mr. Dyer said. "Lime caD
make yout con be applied before or after the soU Ia
pos.ible. Tbo,"" prepared, but It Is beat to apply fer

if you have not made
Bnd yo.u wish to have
tribution as

plantad for pa.ture, but

weed growth and lea... 'In the
land should be worked Into the 'sou,
or

Substantial Additions Have

worthy

/.

Timber and other plant ITOwth tbat
In�eres with! crowth of palture
plan.. should be removed from IaIul

•

a

contribution

.

maKing contrlbutiolJs (luring the week tilizer after preparing the .o�,"
two
to
thous"nd
One thousRnd
"nding February 24th are aa foliows:
follows:
pounds 0 Jime.tone per aCre .hould
L. B. Burke, M1'8. E. D. Lanier, B, be ·used in thIs section, he recom
Good initial· aJlplicationa of
V. Page, A. B. Garrick, Cuyler Jones, mended.
B. Hili Simmons, Claude Kersey, B. phosphate are �OO to 800 pounds of
W.
C.
H. Roberts, Mrs. Eliz .. White,
20 peroont superpho.phate equivalent
Southwell, Gordon Simmons, Mr. and per acre, and from 75 to 100 po.uncla
Ruth
Mi.s
Lee,
Mrs. J. H. Bradley,
ot muriate of potasb or Its equiva
Miss Earl Lee, George Linly, Mrs. lent.
Hudson Allen, Mrs. 'Leroy Klenned"
Seed should be sown evenly IlM
Mrs. W. F. Floyd, Carlton Sumner, coyerQd lightly, tb"l apnt said. ThIa
Miss Kathryn L. SmIth, Monroe, Ga.; can be done by hal/l'owlnc, uae of •
Fort brush or roller.
In either case the
Mr. and Mrs. P. iI. Carpenter,
Lauderdale, Fla.; ·D. W. Cone, H. H. area .hould be rolled &0 compact the
H. O. soil about the seed.
Zetterower, W. L. Dickerson,
The AAA offers pasture auiatance
Royal and J. A. Denmark.
contrlbutiDns
for seeding, soddin�, clearlne, mow
As a result of the
natnea
and
above named, the cO,lltributors'
ing and the applicatiQn of lime
which
have been written in the bo.ok
phosphate. Details of this aa.lstaaca
will become a part of the permanent can be secured from the countr
whlcb
records of the Memorial and
agent's office or from county AU ad
at all times
may be examined

by

the

ministrative officers.

friends, and I am
"Use seed of high quality' and of
the thoulllht planta that will elve the beit gru
sure they sball appreciate
in mak·
fulness of ellch contributor
ing," Mr. Dyer advised. Good pa�
lure miXturei for thilr county Jnclud
it possible to be so honored.
Scbool at tbe Univel'Sity
C. B. McALLIS1'ER.
Bermuda grass and lespedea for up
He began with t ..... regulation can·
vas cot.
'JIhi. gave way to a grace- of Chicago, but was forced to resign
land, aud for lowlandl,l Dolli graB"
Recov.
Bermuda gt'!l@s, carpet graaa, Ieape
fully designed and well built bed with after a siege of pneumonia.
PVT. TOM HATHCOCK
on
white clover.
coiled bed springs.
Uling salvaged ernig he was shipped overseas
IS GERMAN PRISONER deza and
.

_

crossed

possible.

The fund for building a Memorial
hono.rlng too boy. a"d girl. of Bul
loch county serving' in the armed
ing, her."
Cargol never complains about the forces of ur coun,tl')l has reached pro·
breeze
constantly
heat, for a strong
portions where the goal la In .Ight,
blows across his terrace on the poInt. however it hils not been reac ..... d, and

,

�i:.��le

.,000 head «:.cat-

ored fish from where I .It while writ-

.

'

circle with Mrs.
ta

of

-

reo

METHODIST WOMEN

CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND
At and Below Ceiling Prices

sort

.

a

Peed
present il' New Yonk, where Mr.
is ROW stationedl•

FLORIDA ORANGES
29c
Medium, dozen
35c
Large, dllzen
35e
Tangerin4!il, dozen

wonder what

,

a

Mr. and Mrs. Peed left

must

place I'have here when I write -that
I can see hundreds of beautifully col.

Savannahl

was· cov·

bride's table

"Sbe

-

grad·

lace cloth cente",d with a
three· tiered wedding cake, encircled
with white carnations and ferns.

ered with
.

Th�

entertained with

my

'

U. S. N. R.
After the ceremony 1I1r. and Mrs.

of the 'Sea

neighboring i.lands, I write
wife her dally. letter," ..... saId.

the

I

-

bouquet

,uated

PORK

-

with
arm

on

'

in the class of 1941 from S. n.
T. C. and is an A. C. M. M. in the

SHAD

....

Holsum

an

is concerned.

aN __

MEMORIAL FUND
CUMBS UPWARD

.

navy blue crepe

navy straw

sm[\ll

nah A. S. F. W.

..

�·Ib.

a

on

�;CIII1ftItJt'n4rt<..-!,,"dUJaM...._....._.
II �
och "\lilt, l.rii.,.- to"
hoped that aoo head can be held far
thil year. Palture. should.". planW
the sbow and eale.
during February In Bulloch oount" If

.

given in mar·
Leroy Black·

hand; yet It

FEBRUARY MONTH
'1 �
pildln I p·U��""TD�
1\1-) llll\mll

�recular

-There

,

Plannl'ng

of white roses.
Miss Blackburn graduated from S.
G. T. C. in the class of 1941 and 'since
that time was en,ployed at the Savan·

.

'Blue Plate T·EA

8

was

CATSUP
14 oz. bottle

Peanut But fer, pint' jar

Kid" Cane

lovely in

'.

Some

wei at
throu.h the
that time to Interfere wltb the .ho,w
behie held Oft his regular .ale date.

with.

However, Obief Specl"list (athletic)
Lawrence A. Cargol, of 805 Fourtb
street, Gretna, L a., ad opted the attitude of making the best of what
he thinks is a bad bargain. He staked
out a site on a coral point facing the
East, Dverlooking "Iron Bottom Bay,"
so named because of the many Jap·
and
anese
warship hulks resting there.

request�

human

and left It
hidden In the woods beyond the ordi
nal')< po •• lbillty of human dlacoV'llry.

tragedy

at the Statesboro Live·

ofl'ered

.

man

-veil and she carried

Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each

Tall

was

i

ml.taken�

toward human exIstence when

.

.

dress with-white accessories. Her hat

Pimientos, small and large
Shelled Pecans, eollo bags

hlc

a

perfectly shaped and

was

ticable. If apronl of the state Ibow
�otnmltta� c"l\ "'e. proc.ured, the Ihow
will be held 'In May II. F. C. Parker
Jr., manager 'If the bam at whlcb the
haV'll
beautiful
and
I
is
plenty
point
shOw'" tb be held, statel that there
I never find It
of time to enjoy· It.
probably will not he enougb UYestoek
tlre.ome. So I built me a terrace."

.

November

smaller than

thing

program
concea�ed pi.stol; charges llate
had b�n made agamst hIm by.a memo adopt tbe practices which will help
The chief wants to go home, but
Thel'B can be no doubt-It is the best
bel' WIth whom he bad B d,sagree· tncrease t h e
uctlOn 0 f gum from
pro d'
realizes that he cannot allow himself
spot on the island.
ment; Humphries had ... rved church which these materials are derived.
Soon after the Navy took over "X" to think too much about that. To di·
here for four years and was well
thought of by white people.
the men had tents up, their gear vert his mind from his wishful think·
Socia). events: R. Simmons and his
S C h 00 I Communlty
squared away, and were hard at work. ing, he works with canvas and string,
daughter, Miss Nannie, left Saturday
Chief Cargol considered ·the situa· making "MacNara Ince," and />edfor NeV( York, where Mr. Simmons
Groups
All the sailors were working spreads, and fancy rope lengths. He
tion.
will be for several days on business;
week
last
the
returned
of
Miss Ora Scarboro,
The sixth series of meetings
There would be no time manages to secure plenty of reading
full time.
from a stay of several days in the
will
school-community planning group
Even If there were material and there is always his radio.
for athletics.
millinery markets of New York and
im·
is
one
There
on March 6.
A mem b er of the Chief's Club, he
time, there was little room on "X"
Baltimore; M;ss Nita Clark has reo begin
of the for an athletic
but
turned to her home in Eastman after portant change in the time
area; so with his duties has access ot their recreation
a visit of several days with her sister,
night meetings. For all groups ex. reduced, he proceeded to plan for the where he play. cribbage, acey.deucy,
Mrs. John Willcox; Miss Cora Lee
"0 ur c h ow IS goo d� an d
cept Statesboro the time has been set months he could see ahead of him,ptnoC I e.
Rogers has returned to her home in for 8:30. The schedule for the plan.
Red haired, apple-cheeked, "five· th<lre i.s some beer, and that holpe a
Dublin after a visit of several days
is as fol.
here with her mother, Mrs. Josie Rog. ning m etings for March
by.five" and a Louisianan, th<l chief lot," he said.
en.
Until that time when he will 1M.
lows:.
thought first of living comforts. lin
Stilson, 3: 15; easy stage. he improved bis
to another base or reo
Tuesday, March 6
FORTY YEARS AGO
te.nt. transferred "Stateside"
orders, he ac.
In order to reduce the heat WhICh, ceives his
From Statesboro News, Mar 3, 1906 Register.
Laboratory builds up under canvas tents in this cepts his position philosophically,
Wednesday March 7
We are informed that M�. Lynn,
inter.
tent
one of the New York parties
School, 4 :00; Nevils.
looking forward to the day wheu he
area, he salvaged a discarded
ested in the building of the
Thursday, March 8-Portal.
and ,jlread it over his good tent, thus can tum bis South Seas cabana over
Statesboro & Northern Railroad, wil
8.
A
to his replacement.
Monday, March 12-Statesboro,
forming an air pocket insulation.
be in Statesboro, tomorrow; work will
wOGoen floor, raised off the ground,
Tuesday March 13 West Side
Cargol enlisted in the Navy June
start on the line immediately.
of
reo
14
land
Leefield"
second
inauguration
Teddy
The
Wednesday, March
6, 1942, at New Orleans. After
gives protection from lizards,
Roosevelt as president will be pulled
Wire crult training at Norfolk, Va., he
Brooklet.
and crawling things.
3:30;
crabs,
and
splutter (it
off with great pomp
Naval Air Sta.
Thursday, March 15-Esla, 2 :30.
screenl'lg, with weat..... r curtains, was assigned to the
might be an error of the intelli.goent
Middleground w!lrd off mosquitoes and the tropical tion at Jacksonville, Fla., as an ath·
Friday March 16
printer, the word "splutter;" the editor
wrote "splendor''') in Wash. 2:30; 0 geecbee.
letic nlstructor, speciaI'IZlng In com·
rains.
Possibly
a no·
Statesboro
10 gt on tomorrow; th ere w III be
Monday, March 19
The,furnishing of what "Red" now bat conditioning and hand·to-hand
absence of Southern delega.
Elementary, 3:30.
refers to as his "South Seas Cabana" combat training for torpedo bomber
He entered the
Tuesday, Marcb 20-Warnock.
was more difficult.
ground creWlRen.
Another of the old guard passed

dress with
navy blue crepe

his best

war!

were

stock Commission

.

of carrying

on

The bride, who was
riage by her brothel',

sho'IV .)Vii! pe

they

.

more I wanted-& tar·
race out in front of what had now be·
Tbe vIew from the
come my home.

wa�·a�q���(n�i�'1iyC��o:.":tdlo�r�i.��';;:; :;��:�e;:a:r::�:�:��ge�at:alp:!���
in the conservation

bouquet
Clate Mikell, of Statesboro, his uncle;
can

con·

offlcera

Dropped in small growth, wrapped
loosely In soft paper, tlie body waa

'

was one

pj

tory of the paper."

her maid of bonoI'. Sh<l

as

a

•

subscrip.

arm
white accessories and carried an
of pink roses. T ..... groom had

20c

BEETS

No.2

a

wore

15c

.s.

worthless island in the

'
In early August, 1942, marine papa.!
troopers landed on "Island X," a tiny
rock In .the Southern Solomon., no
bIgger tban the proverbIal dime. Ac.
tual negotIation. for the title of the

Th e 4c rate may be earned only on
.elected operati'lns.
Reduction in paymenta Instead of
disqualification will apply in casea
h
whe re .ome of th e '" qui rement., .• uc,

P

-

MIRACLE WHIP
Pint

Pacific

real

South Pacific; in terms of death "nd
suffering its value iIr inestimable.

'least twelve streaks by
which have been broken djlwn.
"A large number of subscribers 16 1945
have been added to our list during the
d to pre·
ts are
a rt'
.pan
week, a number of club of fi"" having
t elr own crop analYSIS.
been sent in throulI'h the mail' in pare
Payment for the removal of faces
addition, many indTvidual
tions have been handed In, making our from undersize t",es has been dis.
total additions the largest in t..... hi.. continued
Turpentine and rosIn are

Monday evening,
too Rev. Loy Scott officiating.
They stood' nefd'..-e an improvised
and
altar of palms witb pink gladioli
was
ferns. The bride's only attendant
her sister, Miss Wilmatine Blackburn,

ried at 8

a

8.!1

on

.

mar·

were

is

South

off the

the tent and provide.

the

So small was the little lifeless humaD
body that searchers had all but tram
pled upon it before they finally ob
served it upon the ground under foot.

The ahnual Bulloch county fat stock
show liII be held again this year. The
date most likely no.w Is May 2. The

.

.

Mar·
of Statesboro, and A. C. 114. 114.
F.
vin Peed, son II! Mr. and MI'II. R.

MATCHES
3 boltes

it

the

Considered

_

c!'nverglng

•

••

cover

Is Eltpected to be Easy

water

that

black could not be dl.cemed from the
Company barn.
Imow tbe de
An abandonea
stant supply of water.
Although official authority from the flesh colorings-would
She may h••
electric washin&, machine was rebuilt o P A to MId th.· sale hall been pro tails of the tragedy,
show co,mmlttae, It I. had .... I.tance, or she' may han kept
nnd now keeps his clothes clean, as cured by the
her secret ao far. The nelTO work
An now. evid."t that t..... ban pn such
weil as those of his neighbors.
uuI
to man came upon the little bci'dy,
not
would
and
sales
shows
apply
faclli·
outdoor heating unit provid..
I
recognIsed that a crime had hMa
show.
the
local
water
ties for boiling clothe., heating
TJie' ihow 'was to have been scbed· committed.
for .havine, and making cofl'ee.
for May 8, but change-;' in regu·
uled
"All in all, I was pretty comfortlar .ales days make thIs· data Impra..
able," t..... chief admitted. "But there
roof

�:�; '�bj!':ti�'::'�:Ot"::: i:°bu� c:�

Smartest'

••

tate

includ·

ed In the program. Additional pay.
of '4c to 4c per fa�e may be earned
by qualifyIng under toose practices.

IIIg

BLACKBURN-PEED
At Pieroo Memorial churcb in Gar.
den City, Miss Lucy Blackburn, \laugb.
Blackburn
ter of Mr. and. Mr •. F. G.

$1.25

'..

is

"Wilson"

us

are

in

Somewhere

under

rain

details

they would be able to dl ..
)the body wIthout <!,Itllcultyl

believed

Tentative Date Is May 2nd,
And Authority from OP A

p�rty" begar.· after' heavy shelling
U. S.
as timber cuttIng, .are not entIrely bombing, and strafflng by
ships and dIve bDmbel'll. The term.
met,
The terrace ""tends to the water's
p�tor;.
Intensified fire protection and 8e- were argued and resisted by the
edge, about 20 f��. A coconut tr.,
Yan"
of
twD
after
but
days
timber
are
sobrieey.
of
lectlve cuttIng
I'Bqulred. Japanese,
In front of his tent door
Immedlatal
clo
EY� Dr tlJ:"i W!1� oyer Me ,tubbomella the deal waa
��.
TBQ!.TY YBABR AGO
Mid
oor.1bd
01'
....
tlit
f....
'-�t11
�
a.ooo YIrIrIn
Proa ItiaiJoeh 'I'bMIr; Mar. -.; 1MJ
ae
c airs un&'tlli""WiIfe ridiWII.
and 60 wounded
dead
redrlfted
thll
tbem
27
all
are'
coat
wblch
It
of
..
class
council,
poplar
cIty
By �rder
age
the moYie's con·
Ing conforms
must be divided Into drifte In addition to the Island, the J
... ason
ception of the troplcal. scene. A elr.
with painted or easily distinguishable threw In over 1,000 dead.
cular table, onoo gractng the lounge
the assertion that their tiny roots
Later the MarInes turned "Island of a small hotel that had been an tbe
boundaries, properl, marked, to earn
are clogging the s�wer lines.
It will be noticed that the govern. payment
X" over to t..... Navy, and today 150 island, completed the tarrnce
ment lot in rear of postofflce has ooen
faces sailors are ready to giye It back to
T 0 each payment,
worktng.
"In. the late afternoons, woon the
fenced in, this to prevent the hitch.
t
m u s t average by t rac ts or d rt fts a
tIre Japs, insofar as pel'llonal Interest sun is setting behind the mountaIns
0 f amma I s to the adjoining fences

?oOk,

Quality foods.
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR

Op�oslng

,

gutters to catch

(By Staff Sergeant Lepdel Ooleman,
a Marine Corps Combat Correspon.
dent.)
(Delayed).

was .. rected

paired,

As Real Estate It Has
No Actual Value, But
Represents Much Effort

such

gave

PLANS BEING LAID
FOR STOCK SHOW

MARINES ARE NOW WIUING GIVE
THIS ISLAND BACK TO WILY JAPS

as

proved working methods

.

however In this

(O�ICIAL

which will be of

are

iln addition to Mr.

Neil, Mrs. Dorothy

negro woodsman who had <!ome upon
the body .... hile 0
his roundi In tbe
He'de.crlbed the place and
woods.

a

,

In this drawing liy Marine Combat Artist J. R. McDermott;
Chief Specialist Cargol, of Gretna, La.) is shown taking It easy on
the terrace in front of hi. shaq k in the Pacific.
U. S. MARINE CORPS DRAWING)

producers.

portant change.

Who Make Investigation

Phillips will be accompanist,
The public Is cordially invited.

The most im.
follows:
Payment for each working face is
changed from 1% to 1 '4c.
FIve optional practices based on 1m.
interest to

Betty Jones.

Broucek and Dr.

and

•

I

tells

Anderson, Billy and Bobby Holland,
Mrs. Aaron Thomas, Jerry Hamilton

..

programs

Negro Woodsman RepOrts
Discovery To Offtcers

That wa. a right grue.ome afl'1Ilr
Vocal, piano, trombone, trumSherUr
pet and violin numbers will be heard. on a recent nfternoon when
Those appearing in the concert in- Stothard Deal and Oounty WardeD
clude William and Fieldl�g Russell, Elli. went out on Inveltlgatlon of •
had beea
Mary Henderson, Lowell Thomas,' report that an Infant's bo,:y
Samie Padgett, Iris
Smith, Ruth found In the bushes near a ,by.road
from' the cltr
Quarle., Kenneth Smith, W. S. Han- Ie .. than three miles
F-ranoos Iimt. T..... report had been' made br
ner Jr., Barbara Anderson,

naval store. inspector C. T. Snowden, local field inspector for Bulloch,

previous

UNWANTED BABY
FOUND IN BUSHES

m.

p,

Times,
Jenkins, Screven and Effingham coun
giving finishing touches to their ties, has an office in Statesboro, or full
tomorrow
to
be
presented
minstrel
information
may be obtained from
evening
district supervisor, U. S. For·
Directors of Bulloch Co,unty Fair t.he
Association fixed November 2nd as est Service, Jacksonville, Fla., Pen·
h G a.
opening date for fair next fall, to con· saco I a, F/ a., or B avanna,
tinue for full week-Monday through
The 1945 naval stores conservation
Saturday
as approved
by the War
C. H. Suddath announces a pre. program,
Easter sale of kids, with prices rang· Food Administration and adminlste�.
Ing around $1.50 per head; each farm- ed by the Agrioultural Adustment
er bringing goats must bring hay to
Agency through the U. S. Forest
fced ti11 they reach New Yor.k, twenty.
Service, contains 80me changes from
four hOUfS.

pare�ts�

yard woon opened

March 17 Is DeadlIne For
N. S. Conservation Program

Social events: Mrs. Basil Jones en·
tertained Saturday afternoon at her
home in celebration of the fourth
birthday of her little daughter, Ara.
bel; Statesboro Woman'. club met
Tuesday nfternoon at t..... home of
Mrs. Chas. Pigue, at which time ar·
rangements were made for the forth.
coming session of tbe district con.
ventlon to be held in April.
factions of Bethel Prim.
itive aptlst church (colored) were at
war In court during lhe week OV'llr the
use of the church, the trouble follow.
Ing the call of a pastor; June WllJiams
head. one faction -of twenty.four ad.
hering to one Holder 'as pa.tor; Hen.
ey, Oscar and Steve Riggs, Harry
Moore, Mann Hall and bthers, total.
Ing ten in number, are fleMIng to reo
object to
tain one Smith as
Holder on the cround of hiS lack of

Teachers eol�ge
Broucek and Ron·

Pupil. of Jack W.
aId J. Nell, of t..... divi.lon of music
of Georela Teachers College, will be
presented In recital In the college au.
ditorium on Friday, March 2, at 8:16

Students of Georgta Normal School

.'

...

At

are

liS

-

Feb. 26, 1925.

From Bulloch

��ea����es:n�ud���gmf:�r.: t;:o:;.:"��;

.

AGO-

TWENTY YEARS

Program of Music

TAKING IT EASY

SUGIIT CHANGE IN
FOR�TRY PLANS

Social eventa: Stitch and Chatter -WOrk Sheets Be Siped
club met Thursday afternoon at the
Henry Quattlebaum;
Regional Forester Joseph C. Kirch
home -wmners
01 Mrs.'were
Mrs. Julian Till.
prIze
March 17 as the
er has designated
.. an, Mrs. J. R. Vansant and MI'II.
for signing work sheeta
William Heggman; Dr. and MI'II. H. final date
F. Arundel entertained Saturday eve. to participate In the 1945 naval .tore.
ning In honor of their house guests, eonservatlen program. Work sheata
W1Mb etaol etaoin etaoin etao e ee and
copies of the 1945 bulletin have
�r. a�d Mrs. W.' J. Davies, of Cin been distributed to those naval store.
cinnati, 0.; on Monday evening Mrs.
F. E. Lanier and her daughter, Miss producers whose names are on the
Audry Laniel', were given a surprtae records of the U. S. Forest Service.
birthday celebration by their friends' Those producers who bave not reo
Mrs. Everett Williams entertaIned
ceived work sheets and are Interested
Thursday afternoon at the home of
her parents, Dr. and M, s. R. L. Cone, in participating in the program sbould
the nearest forest .erviee
the members of her, bridge club.
contact

PHONE .a9

41i West Main Street

GA., THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945

Millen

the stone as an act of rey_
Our e�
and devotion
ia at your eervic••

.--

"1V��"":;�i5...

were
daughter, Sandra, of Savannah,
the society
on
there was run
and Mrs. Jesse ago
announcement
guests Sunday of Mr.
page of this paper an
Mikell.
concerning the marriage of lIiss
from
Mrs. Bill Way has arrived
Swayback to Mr. Henpeck, which was
her home for to be 'solemnized at High School. The
Maxton, N. C., to make
to the editor a
Mrs. past week there came
the duration with her mother,
retter from his brother Henry1n OakEdna Gunter.
land, Calif. After reading the above
Mrs. George liitt Jr. and George 3, announcement it was just too much,
sent the story into the edi
of Savannah; vi���d puring the past so Henry
01 t..... Oakland
Mrs. tor of the Name Club
week with her parents, Mr. and
editor
The
(California), Tribune.
brother
Fred T. Lanier.
did
Henry, that
thought, as
Zet·
were real names, ami the col-'
Mrs. Ora Key and Mrs. J. L.
thes�
in Au. umniat had this to say: "Say this IS
terower are spending sometime
but we have
Mrs. Gertrude 'made up' if' you like,
with
their
sister,
gusta
the clipping from tbe society column
No doubt
Mills, .who is iii.
of the Bulloch Times."
and Brother'
will be surprised to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson
He�ry
own ·great·nep"ew, Re
the
hIS
that
know
rittle daughter, Maxine, spent
mer Brady Jr., was the bride, oMiss
week end in Claxton with her mother,
Swayback. No, it was not a real wed·
Mrs J S. Waters.
ding, but a stunt being put on by the
of
Oscar
Mrs.
local high school junior class to make
Judge and
FrankFn,
•

Brannen

Maurice

Mrs.

a

on

this week

days

few

lin spent

I

Between U.s

Cromartie spent Saturday in Augusta.
Brannen and Sam Frank-

Purely Personal
Mrs.

and

Foy

Tnmnn

work

veterans and their

'Midshipman

.WAS THIS YOU?
You

are

husband is

ing

you

a

pretty plond and your

overseas.

were

TuesdRY

morn.

at work dressed in a

gold jumper with

aqua

blouse,

yel::
-

low anklets and brown shoes.
If the lady described will cail at

the Times office she' will be given
the picture, "Together

two tickets to

day and Friday
Again," showing
at tl1e Georgia Theater. It's a good

p,cmre.

Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described las� week was
Mrs. Mack Britton. She called for
her tickets Friday afternoon and
attended the pleture, then later

she phoned to eXllr�.s appreclatiQn,

plywood, scorched by a blow torcb to March 6, 1944.
His wife, Mrs. Elgy Cargol,
bring out the grain of t..... wood, the

Miss Fannie Hathcock bas received
from her brother, Pvt.

HUNNICUTT IS GIVEN
PROMOTION! IN-RANK
prisoner
Torll
While
bed spring was left by the Japanese. La.
Air Force Bomber Bale,
dated
A
Ninth
The
card,
of war in Germany.
Other furnishings inclu e a reading of 001' busband she teaches school at
and was France.-The promotion of Embree
Nov. 28th, arrived Monday
he
which
La.
in
a
chest
a
Youngsville,
desk,
table,
North Mailt
him since C. Hunnic)!tt, of 222
.....:::;_�
the first direct word from
......
keeps his clothes, chairs, footstools.
is disappear. street, Statesboro, Ga., to ataft .er
official report of
General DeGaul1e of Fnillce and tne
With his cabana built and furnish.
the
winter, T ..... infoI"
geant was recently announce!i by
ance in the ear.1y
began thinking of the Marshal Stalin of Russia bave drawn
ed, the
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